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character that donth alono wmiM balance
nl account with the statft. Mrs. Hyde
crlfd.

Attorney John H. Lucas then began the
at addrews In behalf of Pr. ltydi
Attorney Jarrtrs A. Heed will close tht
tat's .artfunu-n- t at tonight's session of

court.
The ca.xe will probably go to the Jury

About 10:30 o'clock tonlK.ht. Judge Latshaw
will remain at the cnutt house until mtil-nlK-

to await a Verdict.

ANTI-OPTIO- N , BILL GOES OVER

Seotl Mmiarr In Kept Oat of the War
of the Administration

v Program.

WASHINGTON',' May 13. The" nnestlon of
consideration of the Scott anti-optio- n bill
In the house went over today for at least
a fortnight, The rules committee wrestled
with the proposition today, but was unable
to asree on a date.

The chief objection to the adoption of a
rule tolay wan that the postal savings bank
and bills, which are part of
President Taft's legislative program, might
soon be ready for consideration and that
they should have right of way.

It was decided that Just prior to disposi-
tion of tho sundry civil bill, the committee
ahould meet and act on the proposed rule.
I ,

Roy Train Robbers Captured.
PHOMN1X. Aria., May hen Sheriff

Carle Hayden arrived here today, having
In custody 'Ernest and Oscar Woodson, the
Maricopa train robbers. It was learned that
Krnest, the younger brother,, was almost

Spring Suits
$20.00

'At the very popular price of
$120.00 we are showing a line of
Men's Mixed Cheviot and Cas-isime- re

Suits, for Spring and in
a wide range, of desirable and
fashionable patterns. '

These suitsnre tailored in the
very best, possible way and
trimmed accordingly. 1

We have never shown Suits more
attractive than these, at this
very special price:

$20.00.

All the right shapes in Soft and
Stiff Hats and at right prices.

BrQwnineiKing
wm Company

Fifteenth and Douglu Stt.
OMAHA

R. S. Wttcox. Mgr.

I ri
Not "Cheap

i ill V

Broadcloth Capes; all colors; regular
values, at

YOUNG

wnnt t(t he, mid ought to he,
well dressed this menus
they want to have, and ought
to have

"Sampeck
Clothes"

The hroad variety of hand-
some styles, weaves and color
treatments now on display
hero will interest the most
p a r t i e u 1 a r young man in
town.

Sizes Up to 40-inc- h Chest

$15 $30
famished for want of water when the sher-
iff's posse came upon them. He appealed
to the sheriff for water and both boys sur-
rendered without offering resistance. The
two young bandits curried a rifle, four re-
volvers and two bowie knives.

BLACK POWDER EXPLOSION

llodr ' Foreman of tap Company at
Homestead, I'a., Burned Ile-)- nl

llrrognltlon,

P1TT.SBI RG, I'a., May hen a bar
rel of cap-maki- material exploded early
today in the plant of the Pittsburg Cap
and Pistol company, in Homestead, black
powder so shriveled the body of foreman
Joseph Junn, aged 42 years, that when he
was found his Identity could not be ascer-
tained for some time. A young boy.v also
working in the plant, was badly; Injured.
The factory was wrecked. Windows for
two blocks about the place were shattered
by the force of the explosion.

NEW AEROPLANE TRIED OUT

Maeliln Invented by Boston Man
.Makes Three Successful

Pllarhta.

NEWSBfRYPORT, Mass., May
Hilliard, an automobile racer of Bos-

ton, made three successful flights today in
a Hearing-Burges- s aeroplane at the Plum
Island aviation grounds. The machine had
a new device of his own invention, which
which supplanted the "fines" on the top
and is ued to maintain equiliblum. Several
hundred yaida were covered in .each of the
three flights at a height of between fif-

teen and twenty feet

CORRIGAN COMMITS SUICIDE

Prominent Democratic Politician In
Minneapolis Kills Himself Sev-

eral Times Delegate.

MINXKAPOUS, May 13.- -J. R. Corrigan,
nged 50 years, a prominent democratic pol-

itician, committed suicide today In the
office of Dr. G. H. Hunter in the Donald-
son building, Mr. Corrigan waa a friend
of W. J. Bryan and had been a delegate
to. several of his party's national conven-
tions. He was once probate Judge of this
county.

CAR OF POWDER EXPLODES

Accident on Sidlnic Breaks All Wires
. Between Salt Lake City

and Ogdrn.

I SALT IjAKK CITY, May. 13. A com-

plete prostration of telegraphic and tele-
phonic communication between this city
and Ogden resulted from an explosion of a
car of giant powder on a railroad siding
five miles north of here shortly after noon
today. The scene of the explosion Is near
Beck's Hot Springs resort.

MISSOURI STAMP TAX VALID

Supreme Court I'pholds Law Taxing
Future Deals In tiralns

and Stocks.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., May 13.-- The

supreme court, en banc, today sustained
tin, constitutionality of tha law requiring
a stamp tax of 2fi cents on each deal in
future grain and stocks. The case came
up from Jackson county. Nearly $200,000 in

taxes are tied up awaiting the decision
rendered today.
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FAKNAM

These Prices Will Itemnln the Same the C

$ 10.00 $5.00
Silk Kajah Coats; natural with black satin col-

lar and cuffs; $12.50 values ffO nr
n-

-. at "JCJeltl
Other styles In better grades equally "nhaded In
j)ri,"j$.50 Silk Petticoats; colors and ffj rn
black; Saturday, at J13V

Extra, sizes In black for large people, at 31.75
Silk presses; a popular model with net yoke and cuffs

brown and other good shades; the" (Pf flj
$12.50 sort; Saturday and the coming week. f 9v
ItEMEMBEK You tan get Koine thing else with what

HP

W.Y.i OMAHA, SATt'MUY.

NURSES WILL ADOPT CODE

Society Discusses Whether Always to
Follow Instructions.

SAY THEY ARE OFTEN WRONG

Hinii Women Want Tbelr Coarse
Outlined. --lontrart for

tine District or Miners
trrestrd.

( rotn a Staff Correspondent.)
I.'KS MOINEtf. May Tele-

gram.)- Registered nurses of Iowa will es-

tablish a code of ethics that shall In the
future govern their professional relations
to the physicians under whom they are em-

ployed.
When the orders of the physician are con-

trary to the best medical judgment of the
nurse who may be more capable of diagnos-
ing the disease and for its
treatment. It is a problem, say tha nurses,
to know whether to follow the instructions
of the attending physician.

The registered nurses In convention voted
to adopt a code of ethics that shall pre-
scribe the duties of the nurse. This code
Is to be made a part of the by-la- of the
constitution of the state society of regis-
tered nurses. The nurses want their duties
under such emergencies de-

fined.
Miners Accept Terms.

Delegates to the convention of Iowa coal
miners accepted all the terms of the con-

tract drawn up by their scale committee
that pertains to working conditions In ct

No. 1 and a part of those per-
taining to subdlstrict No. 2. Not all the
scale was completed, however, and It went
over another dajy.

Supreme Court Decisions.
The following supreme court decision

have been rendered:
City of Marshalltown, appellant, against

F. V. Armstrong, Marshalltown county,
reversed.

usle B. Walston, appellant, against
John R. Walston, Linn county, modified.

T. J. Shea, appellant, against Edwin
Cutler and J. P. Steele, appellant, against
Edwin Cutler, Polk county, affirmed.

Colby Bros. & Co. against United
Breweries company, appellant, Webster
county, affirmed.

Charles OuBtafsen. appellant, against
Cedar Rapids & Marion rallwy, Linn
county, fflrmed.

J. H. Cox, appellant, against "James K.
Kline, Johnson county, affirmed.
. Joseph Tuffree against J. Q. Saint, ap-
pellant. Marshall county, affirmed.

William Frits against Oeorge W. Snider,
appellant, Jefferson county, affirmed.

Short Measure Ileer.
The Iowa supreme court refused to place

its sanction upon the habit of some manu-

facturers of beer of selling short measure
barrels to saloon men. In a case from Fort
Dodge, Colby Bros., had secured Judgment
for J2,108.67, on account of alleged short
measure of barrels of beer sold them by
the Vnited Breweries company. The sales
in seen years had amounted to 116 car
loads, worth over l.Vl.OOO. The supreme
court upheld the claim that the barrels
were too small and did not contain the
standard of thirty-on- e and one-ha- lf gallons
each.

Inspect the Old Iload.
Commissioner Ketchum of the railroad

cofmlssion returned today from a trip over
the Rock Island line to Keokuk in company
with offlcera of the road to Inspect the
improvements made. Last winter an In-

spection of this line showed It to be in
Very bad condition. It Is one of the old-

est lines In Iowa. Now it is tound that
the company has made many Improve-
ments. On May 24 the commission will in-

spect the Colfax and Northern line. On
June 21 they will consider revision of the
rules In regard to wires crossing over
tracks. On the next day they will go to
Eldora for a crossing case.

Wallace on Lecture Tour.
Henry Wallace, the Iowa member of the

Roosevelt country life has
started out on an extensive tour In which
he will deliver a number of leuctres. He
speaks first at Kalamazoo to the Michigan
state grange. Later he will be the guest
of the Agricultural guild of the Chicago
university. He will go to Ohio and be the
guest of Garfield, then to
Amherst. Mass., where he will lecture. He
will go finally to his old home In Pennsyl-
vania.

Iowa, at Charities Meet.
Dr. A. E. Kepford will represent the

state of Iowa at the national conference
of charities and corrections In St. Louis
next week. He goes on commission of the
governor and for the board of control. He
today addressed the students of Des Moines
college on tuberculosis.

Iowa Photographers.
Sioux City today secured the convention

for 1911 of the Iowa Photographers' as-

sociation. Members of the association
voted almost unanimously for the river
town.

Guy X. Held of Ottumwa, was elected
president of t.ie association for the en-

suing year; II. E. Link, Centerville and
Thomas Hennlng, Storm Lake, were
chosen vice

F. A- - Free of Davenport and B. A. New-ber- g

of Iowa City, were elected secretary
and treasurer.

Loss by Mine Shutdown.
Figuring that there are lO.uOO miners

the forty-mil- e trade limit of Des

mm
But "Good

:M Floor I'axton Blot k, Where We Km ape the Oust.
NTHF.KT KI.KVATOK IS MOST CONVENIENT

First Door East of Kensou & Tbonie.

Saturday Bargains

color,

navy,

within

'outing Week or as Long as the Goods Last.
Gingham Dresses; a nice variety; also percales, made

as you Ilk.? them; $6.50 to $7.50 values r Aft
choice Saturday and the coming week )9ivll

Linen Suits, with Inlaid white roll collar and cuffs;
natural champagne delft blue, etc.; the kind
priced at $13.75 Saturday and the coming t A -- A
week, choice, at 7 JV

Other Values Above and Below Thia Pric.
Black Taffeta Coats, with inlaid colored silk, long

roll collar and cuffs; the usual $15 7C
Saturday and the coming week JIV.I5)

you save by buying here. All of our Goods are Marked.

.Ah) MAY 14. 1010.

Definitely

prescribing

specifically

commission,

presidents.

Mlnes whn do tliflr "hoppdi In this clt.
the shut down of the'cal mines since
April 1 has caused a loss to merchants
here of more than $I.HH),000, and the slump
In retail trade during the suspension ef
the nili-e- has bein keenly felt.

Knights of tolu-nnus- .

Ill the state convention of the Knights
of Columbus, held at Carroll, officers
were elected as folkms: T. K. Orlffin, Sioux
City, state deputy; Kmmet Powers. DeS
Moines, state secretary; John t'armody of
Perry, stale treasurer; J. II. MeOonlogue,
Muson City, advocate; George I Mc

Carroll, state warden; Rev. J. K.
Bowcn cf Delmar, state chaplain.

Iowa .rws Notes.
IOWA KALI, S A smooth cluck fakir

posing under the name of Le Chtlre and
claiming to hall from Spencer, la., where
he was eimaxed In cattle raising, touched
K. A. Kasthury and W. W. Maker of this
city for goods amounting to about $10.

IOWA FALLS Assistant Postmaster
William Kane and wife left today for
Brooklyn, la., to attend the celebrnlion of
the golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
Kane's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kane,
pioneer residents of Hrooklyn tomorrow.

IOWA CITY Paul S. Collier of Wilton
Junction, the Junior In the I'niverslty of
Iowa who won the Northern Orstorical
ht-gu- contest will be banqueted Friday
evening by the Phllomathian Literary so-
ciety, of which he Is a member. The sub-
jects of the toast program have been taken
from sentences In his oration.

IOWA CITY Unrequited love, coupled
wlih parental interference, caused Logan
Sunders of Oasis, a small town near here,
to go into the barn of his sweetheart's
home and there take a heavy dose of car-
bolic acid yesterday afternoon. He was
found a few minutes later and a plivslclan
hastily called. He la expected to recover.
Sanders is 24 years of age. He has been
paving attention to the daughter of Joseph
Matouch, a farmer.

Expulsion of Jews
from Kiev Resumed

Seven Hundred Persons Will Be
Evicted from Their Homes in

Russian City.

KIEV Russia, May 13. The expulsion
of Jews residing illegally in Kiev will be
resumed tomorrow. In some Instances a
delay has been granted to permit a settle-
ment of their affairs, but all of those
marked for expulsion must leave the city
before June 14.

The order was Issued as a result of an
agitation which beran in the Duma and
originally provited that the expulsion
should take place on April 2S, last. Subse-
quently the order was suspended by Pre-
mier Stolypln to permit a further examina-
tion of Jewish claims of residence.

The order applied to other cities and
towns where Jews are residing without the
pale, and local commissions appointed to re-

vise the list of those affected by the order,
with the expectation that a large propor-
tion would be allowed to remain undis-
turbed.

The Kiev commission has considered thus
far about 1,000 cases, of which 860 have
been found to be subject to expulsion. The
governor general has' reviewed the de-

cisions of the commission and confirmed
the expulsion of TOO of those listed.

The Jews remaining in Kiev will be al-

lowed to occupy summer villas outside the
city (Hlly through special , permission
sranted in Individual cases.

TASHKENT, Asiatic Russia, May 13.

The police have given forty Jewish families
declared to be residing here illegally three
days In which to leave the town.

Ice Gorge Out
of Yukon River

First Steamer Will Leave Dawson for
Points Up the River on

Saturday.

DAWSON, Yukon ".territory, May 13.

The ice on the Yukon river .broke up in
front of Dawson yesterday afternoon, and
thousands of dollars wagered on the time
of this event changed hands. One hundred
tons of supplies were taunt on Lake
Labarge, and as the ice Is too soft to per-

mit the use of horses, dog teams are being
used to carry them, off before all the Ice
goes out.

The first steamer from the upper Y'ukon
for Dawson will start Saturday. Tho first
of the small boats bringing the advance
guard rushing in for spring work passed
Mootaliqua yesterday. The Dawson pro-

vision market Is depleted, except for pota-

toes, onions, eggs, lemons, oranges, a little
ham, bacon and sugar.

Pointed raraaraphs.
It goes without saying that two women

never do.
It's the eaBlest thing In the world to

be suspicious.
A man Isn't necessarily sharp because he

has good points.
Never Judge a man by the company his

wife Invites to their home.
A man might be able to have money If

his wife didn't have relations.
in a man Is the worst

law of nature so says a woman.
A woman likes to have her husband

think she is Jealous, when she isn't.
And if some men didn't boast they would

be unable to keep up faith in themselves.
But few men gel credit for being hard

workers, unless they start the story them-
selves.

What has become of the
pedagogue, who used to find a bent pin on
his chair occasionally'.'

Every man expects to go to heaven, and
lie will be awfully disappointed if he hap-
pens to meet any of his former neighbors
there. Chicago News.

Musings of a Cynic.
The surest way to shatter an idol is to

marry it.
Blessed are the meek, for they generally

get married.
Lots of ua who are sura ws arc right

never go ahead.
It is hard for a woman to conceal her

faults in a decollete gown.
A plain duty is like a plain person. It

is always the least attractive.
The trouble with a bore is that when

be gets wound up he doesn't go.
Some people are so lucky that If they

should Jump from the frying pan into
the fire they would put the fire out.

Tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth that Is, if you don't
care anything about making friends.

When a widow reads her husband's
obituary she is apt to be surprised to learn
what a fine man he really was. New York
Times.

Comst rises undaj at 3 '.a 4 a. m.

Comst rises Monday at 3:5a a. m.

The Weather.
FOR NEBRASKA Showers and warmer.
FOR IOWA Showers In west purtion.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

sow. t
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Hour. Deg.
6 a. in 43

a. rn Vi
T a. m 44
K a. m 48

9 a. in bi
10 a. m 65
11 a. m hi
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1 p. m 60
2 p. m si
S p. m 61
4 p. in 64
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BALLINCER AND PINCHOI

Secretary Makes Further References
to Cabal Against Him.

REFERENCE TO ANOTHER PLOT

Mr. Pepper Introdures l.rtter and
Clipping; Honing that Serretar-fotlerte-

Affidavits Against
Forest Service.

WASHINGTON. May l.l.- -ln concluding
his of Malllnger today,
Attorney Pepper, counsel for Clifford Pin-cho- t.

Introduced a letter written by Don
M. Carr, Mr. Malllnger's private secretary,
and printed as an advertisement in the
Montgomery Times of Mount Ida, Ark.,
reading as follows:

It Is suggested that s congress probably
will at an early date make an examination
of the management of the forest serviceyou might with propriety secure such af-
fidavits of the rharacter referred to In
your editorial, and submit them both to
tlie committee having charge of the in-
vestigation of which Hon. Knute Nelson,
United States senator, will probably be
chairman.

Mr. Pepper also read the following from
the same paper:

We would call the homesteader's atten-
tion to the letter from tho Department of
the Interior published In the upper right-han- d

corner of our editorial page. This
letter Is from an under secretary. In addi-
tion we have a personal letter from Secre-
tary Malllnger himself. You are requested
to send us your affidavit In reference to
Irregularities charged against the forest
service in our article on the first naire.
You need not fear that you will fail to
make proor on account or such affidavit.
We will guard your Interests.

Answer to Melaon.
The letter and editorial were introduced

by Mr. Tepper in answer to a statement
made yesterday by Chairman Nelson that
he had received a large number of com-
plaints against the forest service.

Secretary Malllnger said he knew nothing
about Mr. Carr's letter which bore date
of January 3, last, but on direct exami-
nation he said he had received a letter
from the editor of the paper late in De-

cember stating that there wfre many com-
plaints in that locality against the forest
service. He offered in evidence his reply
to t he editor.

Whfn Mr. Pepper asked Mr. Ballinger If
he did not think the "conspiracy" which
he had referred to might have been a
defensive combination of those who were
heart and soul for a policy to which he
was known to be opposed, Mr. Ballinger re-
plied:

"It was a most amasingly wicked de-

fense.'
Look Statement by Ballinger.

He then took from his pocket a long
resume which he said would show the ex-

istence of the conspiracy to reemove him
from public life. The resume had to do
with various portions of the testimony dur-
ing the present Investigation and con-

cludes as follows:
"The evidence Introduced in the present

investigation by the prosecution
was all put in by the 18th of March, last,
and since that time evidence has been in-

troduced by me before the committee. An
anonymous pamphlet has been circulated,
notwithstanding the truth which has been
shown by the evidence In my behalf, and
circulated secretly and confidentially pur-
porting to state what the prosecution had
shown and expressly declining any evidence
introduced by me. Reliable information
discloses that these pamphlets are being
distributed from the home of Glfford Pin-chot- ."

Mr. Ballinger said that Mr. Pinehot had
"acted steadily" as an officer, as a citizen
to bring about the removal of a man whom
he regarded as not only an unfaithful pub-

lic servant, but also as an enemy to the
great principles of conservation.

He said Pinehot had advised Olavis to
lay his charges before the president and
had given him a letter of Introduction. He
referred to Governor Pardee's speech at the
Spokane Irrigation congress In which he
seriously ' "reflected on me" and said it
was made after Pardee had visited with
Pinehot.

Men In Alleged Conspiracy.
"Pinehot admits that I am an obstacle

in the way of the conservation movement
which "we proposed to remove," said Mr.
Ballinger, "and admits that Garfield and
Glavls and he are a part of the "we."

He spoke of Plnchot's alleged statement
to George Otis Smith in which the forester
was alleged to have called Ballinger a
"yellow dog." Mr. Ballinger said Pinehot
had denounced him thus because he had
overturned some of Garfield's work.

"I guess 'the yellow dog' and the 'snake'
about balance each other" don't they?" in-

terrupted Mr. Pepper.
Mr. Ballinger replied that he had never

spoken of Mr. Pinehot disparagingly before
he had taken the stand and that Pinehot
was not one of the "snakes."

Mr. Ballinger called attention to the fact
that the projected fight against him at
Spokane had been opened according to
schedule although nothing had been said
against Garfield.

Not the Same.
"Mother.'' quel left ihe pretty daughter,

"did father have his salary increased when
ht married you'.'"

"No, dear, ' answered the mother.
"Mow much was ne getting'.'
"Only lu a wetk."
"Mui 1 suppose he had a lot of insney

saved up, didn't he'.'"
"Not a dollar; he spent his money as fast

as he earned It."
"Did you gel along comfortably','''
"Yes, and ws were very happy."
"Well, tnothei', you know dear George

hasn't been able to save a cent, but
"See here, young ladv, if that poverty-stricke- n

dude dares show his face around
here again I'll get your father to kick iilm
Into tha midillo of nexi week." Chicago
News.

Kurthquake Opens tiraves.
SAN JOSE, Costa Jtlca. May 12. A

thousand men have been put at work on
the ruins it Cartago to recover the bodies
of the remainder of the earthquake victims
as quickly as possible, fears being enter-
tained of tho outbreak of sickness. The
force of the earthquake opened many of
the graves in the cemetery and SOU bodies
were relnterred yesterday. Earth shocks
continue, accompanied by subterranean
iruniblings. One child was taken from
under a fallen building after five days'
entombment.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ad!

urday, your
at $5.00

Suit! from $22. 50 $35.00
Saturday, at

Oppeslte

President Taft
Suggests Paring

Omnibus Bill

Congressman Martin Learns Fifteen
Million Dollars About Limit

Executive Th'nks Necessary.

(From a Staff Col respondent
WASHINGTON, May Tel'-g- i

am.) -- Reptefentatlve Martin of South
Dakota, as chairman of a subcommittee
of the committee on public buildings and
grounds, today called upon the president
to sound the chief excutlve as to what
VMiuid be the fate of an omnibus public
building bill carrying about llS.mHUHO,

should such a bill pass. President Tuft.
It Is said, informed the South Dakota con-

gressman that he thought the figure too
high and plainly Intimated he believd it
could be trill mcd quite considerably with-
out fcrious detriment to tho postoffice
business.

President Taft paid be thuught an omni-
bus bill for public buildings should not
exceed H5.0U0.0iXI as an extreme figure. Even
t He suggestion from President Taft that he
will agree to a bill not exceeding I1.1.1W0.C00

brings Joy to many members of congress,
who are depending somewhat on such legis-

lation to square themselves at borne, and
It is thought the committee will soon report
a bill drawn within tha limit set by the
president.

Senator Gamble this morning accompanied
Chief William Hnan, sr., and eight other
head men of the Yanltton Sioux to the
Indian bureuu and presented them to the
commissioner of Indian affairs. This dele-
gation of Sioux has been In Washington
for several weeks presenting their grlv-ance- s

before the several committees of con-
gress and tomorrow will be taken to the
White Hom-- by Senator Gamble to say
"how" to the great while father.

The president today sent to the senate
the name of Ixiomls S. Cull of Hot Springs,
S. D., to be register of the land office at
Rapid Vitfi.

Bids were opened today at the Treasury
department for the construction of a pub-
lic building at Ottumwa, la. The bidders
were as follows:

J. H. Welse, South Omaha, I1r.9j0; Bart-le- tt

& Kllng. Cedar Kaplds, S1K,)00; Charles
Y. Pertworth, New York, $lW.t36; Conners
Mros., Lowell, Mass., 2?7.860; J. E. & A. L.
Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa., 1198.840; North-
west Construction company, Wahpeton. N.
D., Sim.OOO; J. L. Simmons. Chicago, S220,-3S-

Northern Construction company, Mil-
waukee, $215,300; Paul Rleson. South Mil-
waukee, $205,777; General Construction com-
pany, Milwaukee. $197.100.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads!

Something- - About Tonds.
"Toads" began th man who is always

looking up queer statistics.
"Blusl the toads!" snapped the suburban-

ite with the ham, the bag of flour, and
the lawn mower. "1 am not interested In
toads."

"Mut you should be, sir. The toad lavs
81,000 eggs annually."

"Very extraordinary, but""The female toad also lives to be a thou-
sand years old. Now. if a hen could live
to be a thousand years old and lav Sl.ooo
eggs annually, it would take a cold storage
warehouse as big as Maine, California, andTexas to hold them."

"Wonderful, but my train""Stood on end tho eggs would reach
from here to the moon and back and leuveenough to fill the Pacific ocean.""Lt go of my buttonhole, sir. I want
to make that thraln "

"Useless Job. The train is alreadv made.
Listen to sense... After tho eggs filled tho
Pacific ocean It would cause a tidal wave
mat would sweep "

But Just thim the exasnerkted suburbanitebrought his bag of flour down on the gar-
rulous stranger. Then he escaped to his
train. unicugo News.

U0TZMZKT8 OF O0BA3T STEAMSHIPS.
Fort. ArriTtd. Sailed.

NEW YORK Uiiltinln
SOI THAMPTON.AdrlMIn DtUtschlind.
CHKHBOl'Ra....o. Wohincion....
LIVKKPOOL 'rmnt l.k. Mnitob
HAVRE La Lartln
MAKSKI1XES Madonnt.
QI'EENSTOWN Majestic

il.SHEli

Take Notice!
That Bsaton Drug Co. ars offering most
of the popular loo cigars at 60, and tha
15o cigars for loo. Don't loss sight of
this faot and drop In Saturday and look
us over.

Wo old stock In ours. It moves too
fast. You can surely piok out your fa-or- tl

amoks In our offering at half the
pries you have bssn paying".

10c Preferencia, conchas slae, Saturday,
G for 850

10c Robert Burns, Conchas, extra size,
Saturday, 6 for SSo

10c Aragon Clear Havana, McCord-Iirady- 's

leading Havana cigar, Saturday, 6

for 85o
Mox of 50, $2. 00.

10c El Conterito, long Perfecto. 5 for 250
Saturday, box of 25, $1.25.

The Contento is tho equal of any 2 for
25c cigar on the market.
10c Palmei House Invincible, 5 for 35c

Saturday, box of 25, $1.25.
10 Tom Mooie, Bouquet sire, Saturday, a

for "o
Mux of 50. $2.50.

16c El Principe de Gales, Pullman Bou-
quet or Media Perfectos, Saturday, at,
each 1

Box of 25, $2.35.
15c Ml Elecclon. Gladstone iie, Satur-

day, 2 for 150

15c Aragon, Mrevo size, Saturday 3 for 85o
All other cigars at a cut price.

Beaton Drug Go.

Farnam and Fifteenth .

P. S. By Mail, add 10c per box of 23,

and 18c for box of 50.

I r:?:: W.w
$10.00

Big Bargains Now
Suit Sacrifice That Will Make All

Women of Omaha Talk
All our Suits up to $15.00 Sat- - i Suits from $16.00 to f250 Sat- -

choice,

to

Your choice of any cloth drrsi In the house, formerly Bold up C7 AC
to $32.50 Saturday special, at T

SPECIAL SALE ON WASH DRESSES

Midland Hotel ??, r!?g

4

1 6th and
Chicago
Streets

ty-fi- vc suits ccm- -

cinc an cacy, com-fortacL- Q

feel irs
tho sat of tho collar
and shoulders, with e
graceful "habg" in the body
of the coat, which is at
once indefinable )jct dis-
tinctly different frorn or
dinary resdy-to-wca- r clothes,
end Unmistakably shows art-fil- l

designing and skillful crafts-
manship. "We are showing them
in tan, grey, brown and blue.
Spring Suits $iti to $40

oRaincoats, $18 to
Our $3 hatJ3ourke preferred

is catching the popular fancy
$3 is a rational h,at price anc
we give an ezceptional valui
for the money.

31X South isthStrcet

NofyMilk trust
,

Tht Original and Genuine

HORUCK'S
ALTED r.HLEC

Thi Food-drin- k for All Agis.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agree with the weakest digestion,
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form. '

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Aik forHORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

Leave Your Money

at Home
ONE MONTH'S TREATMENT FREE

THE DH. BRANAMAN CO. have been '

treating all forms of CHRONIC S

for the past 24 years In Omaha
ami Nebraska.

THEY know what they can do, but
YOU may not. YOU want to get well
and WE believe WE can cure you. Whatyou are interested in knowing Is finding '
A BtX'TOR WHO HAS FAITH IN HISOWN WORKS.

YOU have been the one to take all Ihe
risks In seeking health. Now WE wantyou to Investigate our treatment and we
want to prove to you at OUR expense
that It will cure you.

' We are going to give a full MONTH'S
TREATMENT FREE to all Who call or
write before the 15th of May. Remember,
this. You get the best we have. If wewere to give you Inferior treatment we
would not benefit by it because you
would not. Our Interests are mutual. Youget all tha benefit of 2 YEARS EX-
PERIENCE in the treatment of Chronicdiseases. We cure Asthma, Catarrh. Head- -'
noises, Deafness, Stomach, Liver andBowel Troubles, Kidney and Bladder
I roubles, Rheumatism, Goitre and allchronic disease. ,

LEAVE VOI R MONEY AT HOME AND
CALL AT ONCE. If you can't rail, writeOur home treatment is the same as' thaoffice treatment. THIS OFFER MEANS
WHAT. IT SAYS. A MONTH'S TREAT-MENT FREE.

DR. BRAtlAMAIl GO.
Suite 26 Continental Work.

3d Floor, over Berg Clothing Co.
' Cor. 15th and Douglas Sts., Omaha.
..l?fflco nour8: B to 6 p. m. Open
till p. m. on Monday, Wednesday andSaturday. Sur.dav. 9 to 12 m.

$100 for trade mark
Sea Bee May IT.

A Ml SEME Ms.

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs. ST. JOSEPH

May 14, 15, 16, 17
Vinton Street Park

Monday, May 1 6th, Ladies Day,

Game Called 3:45
Bp.olal Car &a.s 16th b Farnam ltH

at 3:30.

Hay Music Festival
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Tickets for Any Concert
llox Office, Saturday, .May 14

ALL HEATH HIiSKRVKI)

I'licett 91.50, $1.00, 73c And Cue.

ADVANCED TAQDJBTII.X.S

Itiit Two Performances of Kcaon
l ATI.NEK TOIIAV AT 2:1ft

NoU: Early Curtmln Tonight
8:10 Sharp

I'ricpa: 10c, ilftc hik! 50c.

K BRAHDEIS
Cnarlss rrohman Frsssnts

VILUAM COLLIER
In Xla H.w Comsdy auccsss

A LUCKY STAR
PrlMS 86o to tl.KO
Ma? 38th OTIS SKI STIVER

Optn all Buoiiusi.
ETSofs., 10 and SSs.

ROCEDIA STOCK CO.
Xa to. ZnUosslx Xotsrastlnr Drama

"LA BELIE MARIE"
tartlnf Baa. Mat., "TBI BI.AVlJ"1'"


